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Abstract In order to study the organization of memory
for self-performed actions, 80 participants were pre-
sented with 20 action phrases for ten consecutive study-
test cycles. Enactment was manipulated both in the
input phase and in the output phase by having partici-
pants say or enact the phrases during encoding and/or
during testing. Enactment at input or output generally
enhanced both the quantity and the accuracy of recall
and also improved output monitoring. More important,
subjective organization, as indexed by the tendency to
recall the same two phrases successively across repeated
recall tests, was signi®cant for all conditions, even on the
®rst pair of trials, and increased systematically with re-
peated study-test cycles. Enactment neither impaired nor
enhanced the amount of organization, and in all con-
ditions a positive correlation was obtained between re-
call and subjective organization. Some commonalities in
the nature of memory organization were found across all
conditions. The results suggest that enactment may lead
to more di�erentiated memory traces, resulting in more
accurate recall. Although subjective organization was
clearly observed when enactment was involved, its con-
tribution to the enhancement of recall deserves further
examination.

Introduction

Memory for performed tasks

The recent interest in memory for action has engendered
several ®ndings suggesting both quantitative and quali-

tative di�erences between the memory for tasks that are
performed by the person (subject-performed tasks, or
SPTs) and the memory for events whose source is ex-
ternal to the person. On the quantitative side, a great
number of studies have indicated superior memory for
SPTs in both free recall (e.g., Cohen, 1983; Helstrup,
1989; Nilsson & Cohen, 1988; Saltz, 1988) and re-
cogniton (Mohr, Engelkamp, & Zimmer, 1989) over
memory for verbally encoded tasks. On the qualitative
side, SPT memory has been shown to exhibit a relative
degree of indi�erence to level-of-processing manipula-
tions (Nilsson & Cohen, 1988), primacy e�ect (when
interitem intervals are shorter than 5 s: Cohen, 1981,
1983), generation e�ect (Nilsson & Cohen, 1988), rate of
presentation (Cohen, 1985), and age (when short lists
were presented: BaÈ ckman & Nilsson, 1984, 1985; Cohen,
Sandler, & Schroeder, 1987). These di�erences have led
some researchers to speculate that SPT memory di�ers
qualitatively from memory for verbal tasks (VTs). In
particular, Cohen (1981) proposed that memory for
SPTs is largely automatic ± unlike the memory for VTs,
which is considered to be generally strategic. Thus, he
claimed that SPTs can be encoded without attention or
intention, and this encoding is equally e�cient under
shallow or deep levels of processing.

A rather di�erent view has been advanced by He-
lstrup (1986, 1987, 1989). According to Helstrup,
memory for SPTs does not reveal strategic e�ects pre-
cisely because participants spontaneously utilize a vari-
ety of memory strategies in connection with SPTs. In
one of Helstrup's experiments (1989), the method of loci
was used during study to provide contextual cues for
minitasks to be learned, the assumption being that such
cues induce elaborative processing of SPTs. Consistent
with Helstrup's position, the bene®cial e�ect of context
on memory was weaker under motor-encoding condi-
tions than under nonmotor-encoding conditions. He-
lstrup concluded that motor memory cues are more
important in poor than in rich cue situations, and
whether enactment will improve memory should there-
fore depend on the task situation.
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Lichty, Bressie, and Krell (1988), using relatively long
interitem intervals (10 s), demonstrated a marked pri-
macy e�ect for SPTs. Primacy e�ects are typically seen
to ensue from a greater number of rehearsals accorded
to the ®rst new items in a list (see Rundus & Atkinson,
1970). Thus, the absence of strategic e�ects on SPTs may
be con®ned to the situation where the interitem intervals
are very short, leaving little opportunity for rehearsal.

The organization of SPT memory

The question of the automaticity of encoding is inti-
mately linked to the question of memory organization. It
is generally assumed that memory organization is a sign
of strategic processing (Schneider & Bjorklund, 1998). A
question of interest, then, is whether memory for SPTs
exhibits organizational e�ects. This question has been
examined in several studies using a list of items that
could be grouped into a small number of prede®ned
categories.

BaÈ ckman and Nilsson (1984) found that young adults
were better than old adults in a VT learning condition
but not in an SPT condition. They claimed that older
adults tend to compensate for their poor memory by
taking advantage of the rich properties of SPTs to
achieve better organization. Using Adjusted Ratio of
Clustering (ARC) scores (Roenker, Thompson, &
Brown, 1971) as a measure of organization, they con-
cluded: ``A signi®cant superiority in organization for
SPTs as opposed to sentences was obtained, suggesting
that SPTs are not only organized, but organized to a
greater extent than verbally presented sentences'' (p. 65).

BaÈ ckman, Nilsson, and Chalom (1986) observed that
divided attention impaired recall to a greater extent for
VTs than for SPTs. This was true for both non-
organizable as well as organizable material. Further-
more, degree of clustering was stronger for SPTs than
for VTs, as indexed by ARC scores. The results were
seen to suggest that a strategic component is involved in
the encoding of SPTs.

In contrast, Zimmer and Engelkamp (1989) proposed
that motor encoding, as compared with standard
learning instructions, improves free recall of action verbs
but does not improve interitem organization. Further-
more, it was argued that in a paired-associates task,
when one action phrase is cued by another unrelated
action phrase, motor encoding may even impair inter-
item organization (Engelkamp, 1986, 1988; Engelkamp;
Zimmer, & Denis, 1989). Three experiments by Zimmer
and Engelkamp (1989) which investigated the e�ects of
enactment on memory for organized lists of action
phrases con®rmed the proposition that motor encoding
may improve recall without enhancing organization. In
one experiment, enactment failed to enhance the clus-
tering of episodically categorized and taxonomically
categorized lists, although it did improve memory per-
formance compared to standard learning instructions. In
fact, the e�ect of enacting on memory performance was

stronger for lists composed of unrelated items than for
categorized lists. Furthermore, in all lists, organization
and recall were positively correlated only under verbal
instructions and not under enacting instructions. In a
second experiment, participants were given advance in-
formation about the categories included in the list and
were instructed to make use of them in learning the
items. This manipulation enhanced organization in all
conditions, but improved recall performance only in the
standard learning condition. This general pattern was
replicated in a third experiment using a taxonomically
organized list. In discussing these results, Zimmer and
Engelkamp distinguished between relational encoding,
which uses the association between items to be learned
and is therefore pertinent to organization, and item-
speci®c encoding, which uses information about indi-
vidual items. They concluded:

In any case, with motor encoding relational information is less
important than after a standard-verbal-learning instruction¼
Further, enacting does not force subjects to process conceptual-
relational information because acting out focuses their attention
upon an individual item. It will therefore sometimes even interfere
with the processing of these conceptual relations. So the additional
information made available by enacting works as item-speci®c in-
formation (p. 165).

The e�ects of item-speci®c and relational information
on recall were examined by Engelkamp, Zimmer, and
Mohr (1990). Participants studied action verbs and noun
lists with standard learning instructions or with the in-
struction to categorize the items into prede®ned cate-
gories. Three types of lists were used: an unrelated list, a
taxonomically categorized list, and an episodically cat-
egorized list. In addition, half of the participants in each
condition were given modality-speci®c instructions: to
pantomime the actions denoted by the verb or to form
an image of the referents of the nouns. Two interesting
results were obtained: ®rst, modality-speci®c encoding
did not enhance organization, and second, the correla-
tion between organization and recall was signi®cant only
under standard learning instructions. The authors con-
cluded that relational encoding is independent of mo-
dality-speci®c encoding and that the improvement in
recall performance that results from enactment is not
due to improved organization.

In a subsequent study (Engelkamp & Zimmer, 1996),
participants studied categorically organized lists of VTs
or SPTs under focal or divided attention. Although di-
vided attention impaired free-recall of VTs more than of
SPTs, relational encoding did not di�er between VTs
and SPTs. These results, as well, were seen to indicate
that the SPT e�ect is primarily based on item-speci®c
information rather than on relational information and
that VTs are more dependent on active encoding than
SPTs.

How can the divergent views with respect to memory
organization in VTs and SPTs be reconciled? Engelkamp
(in press) has recently articulated a more re®ned position
regarding the role of relational information in VTs and
SPTs. He proposed that it is the forming of new, epi-
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sodic associations between previously unrelated items
that is more di�cult for SPT than for VT learning (see
Engelkamp, 1986). In contrast, the use of pre-experi-
mental, categorical relations does not di�er between VTs
and SPTs. This position appears to explain some but not
all of the discrepancies between the previously reported
results. What is important for the concern of the present
study, however, is that this position brings to the fore
the importance of considering the type of relations that
serve as the basis for organization for VTs and SPTs.

The assessment of the memory organization of SPTs

In the spirit of Engelkamp's (in press) recent position,
we propose that a serious problem that arises when
comparing degree of organization between VTs and
SPTs is that the basis for organizing events may di�er
for the two types of material. For example, it might be
argued that verbal material tends to be spontaneously
organized in terms of semantic-taxonomic categories,
whereas action events trend to be organized, perhaps, in
terms of associative relations (see Koriat & Melkman,
1987). Therefore, the common method of assessing the
organization of VT memory and SPT memory by using
a list that is organized in terms of experimenter-de®ned
categories may bias the results in one way or the other.
Given the inherent di�culties in de®ning a common
basis of organization that may equally apply to SPTs
and VTs, a viable alternative is to rely on subjective
organization, as de®ned by Tulving (1962). The advan-
tage of this approach is that it allows degree of organi-
zation to be assessed without the need to specify the
basis of the organization. This is the method that was
used in the present study.

Underlying the measurement of subjective organiza-
tion is the idea that such organization can be extracted,
even for a list of ``unrelated'' items, by observing re-
curring contingencies across repeated recall tests. Thus,
in Tulving's (1962) classical study, a list of 16 ``unre-
lated'' words was used. This list was presented for 16
study blocks, with a free-recall test following each pre-
sentation. Subjective organization (SO) scores were
calculated by comparing the number of pairs of words
that appeared in adjacent recall positions across the 16
recall protocols with the number that was expected by
chance. The method yields an overall measure of se-
quential organization ranging from 0 (no organization)
to 1 (maximum organization).

The measurement of subjective organization has been
found useful in a variety of areas, including the study of
the e�ects of drugs (Miller, McFarland, Conett,
Brightwell, & Wikler, 1977) and of posthypnotic amne-
sia (Tkachyk, Spanos, & Bertrand, 1985; Wilson &
Kihlstrom, 1986), the memory of disabled and retarded
persons (Glidden & Klein, 1980; Wilson, 1977), indi-
vidual di�erences (Earhard, 1974), developmental and
age di�erences in memory (Glidden, 1977; Jackson &
Schneider, 1982, 1985; Kokubun, 1973, 1976; Ornstein,

Naus, & Stone, 1977; Rankin & Battig, 1977; Witte,
Freund, & Sebby, 1990), the study of hypermnesia
(Payne & Wenger, 1992), and memory organization af-
ter head injury and frontal lobe damage (e.g., Eslinger &
Grattan, 1994; Gershberg & Shimamura, 1995; Levin &
Goldstein, 1986).

Previous research has indicated strong correlations
between organization and recall (Waters & McAlaster,
1983) in general, and more speci®cally between subjec-
tive organization and recall (Allen, 1968; Mayhew, 1967;
Tulving, 1962, 1964). Research on memory for actions,
however, yielded some dissociations between recall and
organization. As noted previously, Zimmer and Eng-
elkamp (1989) found enactment to improve recall with-
out enhancing organization. Little correlation has also
been observed between recall and clustering for SPTs,
although such a correlation was obtained for VTs
(Zimmer & Engelkamp, 1989; Engelkamp et al., 1990;
Engelkamp & Zimmer, 1996). However, in most pre-
vious studies, organization was measured in terms of
experimenter-de®ned categories. One exception is the
study described earlier by Engelkamp et al. (1990). In
Exp. 1 of that study, subjective organization was mea-
sured for lists of unrelated nouns or action verbs. The
results indicated that subjective organization was not
enhanced by modality-speci®c encoding, and, further-
more, for the action verbs, the correlation between
subjective organization and recall, if anything, was lower
under enactment than under standard learning. These
®ndings were taken to suggest that relational informa-
tion is less important for memory performance after
enactment than after standard verbal learning.

The present study used unrelated action phrases and
focused on their subjective organization in multi-trial
learning. Three questions were addressed regarding the
organization of action phrases: First, is SPT memory
organized to the extent of yielding sequential patterning
that exceeds chance level? Second, does SPT memory
exhibit a lesser or a greater degree of subjective orga-
nization than VTs? Finally, how is recall related to
degree of subjective organization for SPTs and VTs?

Unlike previous studies on memory organization,
enactment was manipulated both during encoding (in-
put) and during retrieval (output). The input manipu-
lation involved having participants either read the verbal
phrase during study (``say'') or perform the task de-
scribed (``enact''). Similarly, the output manipulation
involved either having participants recall the phrases
orally (``say'') during test, or having them perform the
recalled tasks (``enact''). All participants, however, were
forewarned at study about the expected mode of testing
so that they could plan for it. In a previous study by
Koriat, Ben-Zur, and Nussbaum (1990), the recall of
action phrases was enhanced when subjects planned to
enact the phrases during testing than when they planned
to only say them aloud. This result suggested that merely
planning to perform an act improves its subsequent re-
call. While Brooks and Gardiner (1994) failed to repli-
cate the enhanced e�ect of intended prospective
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performance, results obtained by Engelkamp (1997)
suggest that the critical factor for obtaining this e�ect
lies in the manipulation of encoding instructions between
subjects rather than within subjects. This latter study, as
well as that of Koriat et al. (1990), allowed assessment of
the independent contribution to memory of action
planning (i.e., the expectation during encoding to per-
form the acts at test) and of actually performing the
tasks at test. The results of both studies concur in indi-
cating that the critical factor is action planning. These
results were taken by Engelkamp (1997) to suggest that
both the performance-at-study e�ect and the perfor-
mance-at-test e�ect are due to encoding rather than to
retrieval di�erences. Thus, in the present study, encod-
ing mode and expected test mode were orthogonally
manipulated in a 2 ´ 2, between-subject design. Half of
the subjects were asked to say the phrases aloud during
the study phase and half were asked to enact the phrases.
In addition, half of the subjects in each group were in-
structed that they would have to say the phrases aloud at
test, and the remaining subjects were instructed that they
would have to enact them at test. Only a ``congruent''
condition was used (see Engelkamp, 1997): Test mode
was always the same as what subjects were to expect.

Method

Participants. Eighty University of Haifa students (56 females)
participated in the experiment, 38 for course credit and 42 for
payment. Their age averaged 23.3 years.

Stimuli. A list of 20 sentences depicting di�erent minitasks was
compiled from various sources, mostly Cohen (1981) and Koriat et
al. (1990). The sentences were in Hebrew and included one to three
words each (e.g., ``touch your ear,'' ``pour co�ee,'' ``smile''). Half of
the sentences denoted minitasks requiring the manipulation of an
external object (e.g., ``smell the ¯ower''), whereas the other half
involved mainly bodily actions (e.g., ``lick your lips''). Each par-
ticipant was presented with the 20 minitasks for ten study-test tri-
als, with a di�erent order of presentation used in each trial. The
presentation orders were preprogrammed so that the 20 orders used
for each pair of participants conformed to a 20 ´ 20 balanced Latin
square. That is, across these 20 orders, each minitask occupied each
of the 20 ordinal positions and appeared after each of the other
minitasks exactly once. Ten such Latin square arrangements were
generated, and each was used with a di�erent pair of participants in
each of the four conditions. Two additional lists of four sentences
each were prepared for practice. Each sentence was printed on a
13 ´ 10-cm card.

Apparatus. Stimuli were presented on a Visual 220 terminal con-
nected to a Digital Micro VAX II computer. Each sentence ap-
peared at the center of the screen for 5 s, with an interval of 2 s
between sentences. Letter size was 0.5 ´ 0.5 cm.

Design and procedure. The experiment included ten study-test trials,
in each of which all 20 minitasks were presented for learning and
immediate recall. The design conformed to a two-way factorial:
input condition (say vs enact) by output condition (say vs enact).
Twenty participants were randomly assigned to each of the four
conditions: say-say, say-enact, enact-say, and enact-enact.

The experiment was conducted individually. Participants were
told that the experiment involved memory for everyday tasks. Half

of the participants were instructed to enact each action upon pre-
sentation of each minitask. When the task required the manipula-
tion of an external object, they had to imagine the appropriate
object and pantomime as if it was there. The remaining participants
simply memorized the minitasks. During testing, half of the par-
ticipants in each of the two input conditions were asked to recall
verbatim the sentences describing the minitasks, and the other half
were asked to recall the tasks by enactment.

Participants were instructed in advance about the mode of re-
call that would be required at testing and were given practice with
the two practice lists that were presented on cards. The stimuli for
the experiment proper were presented on the computer terminal. At
the end of each study phase, the participant was instructed to turn
to the experimenter and recall the minitasks either verbally or by
enacting. The experimenter recorded the minitasks that the par-
ticipant said or enacted. At the end of the recall session participants
were informed that they would be presented with the same list of
minitasks again but in a di�erent order, and that they should follow
the same instructions.

Results

Free recall

For each participant, three memory indexes were cal-
culated for each trial: (a) the number of items correctly
recalled, (b) the number of extralist intrusions (items
that did not appear on the input list), and (c) the number
of repetitions (items that were repeated by the partici-
pant during recall). Before examining the results across
all ten trials, we shall ®rst focus on the results of the ®rst
trial only, in order to enable comparisons with most
other SPT studies, in which only one study-test block
was used.

Memory performance on the ®rst trial. Table 1 (upper
panel) presents mean recall, intrusions, and repetitions
for the ®rst trial. A two-way, Input ´ Output ANOVA
applied to recall yielded a signi®cant e�ect for input,
F(1, 76) � 5.06, p < .05, with the enact condition
producing better recall (mean � 12.45) than the say
condition (mean � 11.15). Neither the output condi-
tion nor the input ´ output interaction was signi®cant,
F < 1. These results are consistent with previous ®nd-
ings which indicated that enactment of the items at input
improves performance (e.g., Cohen, 1981, 1983; Eng-

Table 1 Mean recall, intrusions, and repetitions on trial 1 (upper
panel) and on trials 2±10 (lower panel)

Input condition Say Say Enact Enact

Output condition Say Enact Say Enact

Trial 1
Recall 10.8 11.5 12.6 12.4
Intrusions 1.350 0.600 0.450 0.350
Repetitions 1.00 0.150 1.450 0.300

Trials 2±10
Recall 18.5 19.0 18.4 18.8
Intrusions 0.150 0.038 0.022 0.022
Repetitions 0.733 0.638 1.755 0.927
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elkamp & Krumnacker, 1980; Engelkamp & Zimmer,
1983). The failure to observe a similar di�erence for the
output manipulation is inconsistent with the results of
Koriat et al. (1990), where expected enactment during
testing was found to enhance recall regardless of input
conditions. Engelkamp (1997) also found a similar pat-
tern, when planning to enact the tasks was manipulated
between subjects, as was the case in the present study.

A similar ANOVA applied to the number of intru-
sions indicated a signi®cant e�ect for input, F(1, 76) �
9.88, p < .01, and for output, F(1, 76) � 5.40, p < .05,
and a marginal e�ect for the interaction, F(1, 76) �
3.16, p <.08. Fewer intrusions were observed for the
enact than for the say condition in the input manipula-
tion (mean � 0.40 and 0.98, respectively), as well as in
the output manipulation (mean � 0.48 and 0.90, re-
spectively). The interaction indicates that performance
was clearly worst in the say-say condition (mean �
1.35). This is the typical condition in most previous
studies: Input items are verbally encoded and recall is
also verbal. The best performance was found for the
enact-enact condition (mean � 0.35).

These results suggest that enactment not only in-
creases the quantity of information recalled but also
improves its accuracy. In terms of the conceptual
framework proposed by Koriat and Goldsmith (1994,
1996), memory quantity and memory accuracy can be
distinguished in terms of the contrast between input-
bound and output-bound performance. Input-bound
performance is indexed by percent recall, which re¯ects
the proportion of items that are recalled out of those
presented. The output-bound measure, in contrast, re-
¯ects the accuracy of the information reported and is
indexed by the proportion of correct items out of those
reported. Using this index, memory accuracy averaged
0.87, 0.95, 0.97, and 0.97, for the say-say, say-enact, en-
act-say, and enact-enact conditions. A two-way ANOVA
on these means yielded F(1, 76) � 10.84, p < .005 for
the input manipulation, F(1, 76) � 4.99, p < .05 for the
output manipulation, and F(1, 76) � 4.35, p < .05 for
the interaction. Post-hoc comparisons con®rmed that
memory accuracy was signi®cantly lower in the say-say
condition than in the other conditions combined, F(3,
76)� 6.73, p < .0005, which did not di�er among
themselves. These results suggest that enactment at input
and/or output helps to protect against false memories.

The number of repetitions on the ®rst trial yielded a
signi®cant e�ect for output enactment only, F(1, 76) �
15.56, p < .001, with no e�ect for the input, F(1, 76) �
1.40, n.s., or for the interaction, F < 1. For the output
manipulation, the number of repetitions was about ®ve
times as large for the say than for the enact condition
(1.23 and 0.23, respectively). This result suggests that
output monitoring (See Koriat, Ben-Zur, & She�er,
1988) is more de®cient when testing is verbal than
through enactment.

Memory performance across all ten trials. We shall next
examine the results across all ten trials (see Fig. 1). It

should be stressed that from trial 2 on, the condition of
testing may also be expected to a�ect the encoding of the
list for subsequent tests. For example, in the say-enact
condition, enactment at testing in trial 1 might act as
enactment at study, as far as memory performance on
the subsequent tests is concerned. Hence, the results to
be reported next, particularly those pertaining to the
say-enact and enact-say conditions, must be interpreted
with caution. Indeed, a preliminary three-way ANOVA
± Input condition ´ Output condition ´ Trial on recall,
including all ten trials ± yielded signi®cant e�ects only
for trial, F(9, 684) � 300.78, p < .0001, and for the
input ´ trial interaction, F(9, 684) � 4.41, p < .0001.
Taken together with the results reported previously for
the ®rst trial, these results suggest that some changes in
the e�ects of enactment occur after the ®rst trial.
Therefore, the analyses reported below were based on
the results for trials 2±10 only.

Table 1 (lower panel) presents mean recall, intrusions,
and repetitions across trials 2±10. A three-way ANOVA
on recall yielded a signi®cant e�ect for trial, F(8, 608) �
72.48, p < .001, as well as for the output manipulation,
F(1, 608) � 4.27, p < .05, with a general advantage for
the enact condition over the say condition (the means
across the nine trials were 18.90 and 18.45, respectively).
In addition, the input ´ trial interaction was also signi-
®cant, F(8, 608) � 2.26, p < .05. A detailed examina-
tion of the results, however, did not indicate any
systematic change underlying this interaction.

A similar two-way ANOVA applied to the number of
intrusions indicated signi®cant e�ects for input,
F(1, 76) � 6.72, p < .01, for output, F(1, 76) � 3.98,
p < .05, and for the interaction, F(1, 76) � 3.98,
p < .05. The results replicate those observed in trial 1:
More intrusions were made in the say-input than in the
enact-input condition (0.094 and 0.022, respectively),
and also in the say-output than in the enact-output

Fig. 1 Percent recall as a function of trial for each of the four
conditions
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condition (0.086 and 0.030, respectively). The interac-
tion indicates that intrusions are particularly frequent in
the say-say condition, whereas they were equally rare
both in the enact-enact condition and in the enact-say
condition. As noted earlier, these results suggest that
enactment not only increases the quantity of informa-
tion recalled but also improves its accuracy. However, in
general, output-bound accuracy for trials 2±10 was al-
most perfect, averaging 0.991, 0.998, 0.999, and 0.999,
for the say-say, say-enact, enact-say and enact-enact
conditions, respectively. Once again, the say-say condi-
tion yielded signi®cantly less accurate recall than the
remaining conditions combined, F(1, 76) � 16.17,
p < .0001.

It is tempting to speculate that the e�ects of enact-
ment on memory accuracy occur at the encoding stage
only. Because enactment at test can be assumed to a�ect
encoding for trials 2±10, enactment encoding should
then be expected to occur in these trials for all conditions
except the say-say condition, and this is indeed the
condition that yielded the lowest accuracy. However, the
results for trial 1 (Table 1, upper panel) suggest that
enactment during testing may also contribute indepen-
dently to memory accuracy.

Number of repetitions in trials 2±10 also yielded
signi®cant e�ects for output, F(1, 76) � 4.04, p < .05
(number of repetitions averaging 1.24 for the say and
0.78 for the enact conditions), and for input F(1, 76) �
8.17, p < .05 (number of repetitions averaging 1.34 for
the enact and 0.69 for the say conditions), but not for
the interaction, F(1, 76) � 2.56, n.s. As in trial 1, en-
actment during test improves output monitoring. How-
ever, here it also seems that enactment during encoding
impairs output monitoring.

Subjective organization

Subjective organization for individual pairs of trials. We
turn now to the results for subjective organization. Al-
though there are various methods of quantifying sub-
jective organization (see Sternberg & Tulving, 1977),
they all assess the extent to which arbitrary pairs of
items (e.g., A and B) that were recalled in adjacent po-
sitions on trial i are also recalled in adjacent positions on
trial i + 1. In the present study, the calculation followed
the one proposed by Tulving (1962): We calculated, for
each participant, the frequency of sequential occurrence
of the same two items in successive trials, irrespective of
order within a pair of items. The measure of subjective
organization, following Tulving (1962), was expressed as
the ratio of actual organization to maximum possible
organization. Therefore, the subjective organization
(SO) scores could range from 0 (no organization) to 1
(maximum organization).

The computation of the amount of organization that
would be expected by chance was carried out as follows:
A random ordering of all the items that were recalled by

each participant in each trial was generated, and the
same procedure used in computing observed SO scores
was now applied to derive a measure of expected SO
scores. This procedure was repeated 100 times for each
subject's recall protocols, and the expected SO score was
the average over the 100 times.

Figure 2 presents the results for the three main
measures of the present study for each of the input-
output combinations: recall (already presented in
Fig. 1), observed subjective organization (for successive
pairs of trials: SO2) and expected subjective organiza-
tion (also for successive pairs of trials: ESO2).

The results presented in Fig. 2 suggest that subjective
organization occurs from the ®rst pair of trials on for
each of the experimental conditions. It then progresses
in an almost linear manner, reaching an asymptote only
on the last trial, but never attaining perfect organization
(i.e., after ten trials the scores are only in the 0.30±0.50
range). Figure 2 also depicts the results of the expected
SO score, and, as may be seen, this measure exhibits no
improvement over trials and is clearly much lower than
the observed SO scores.

Figure 2 also presents recall data. Recall exhibits the
strongest improvement from the ®rst to the second trial,
but the improvement continues until about the fourth or
sixth trials, where an asymptote-like level is reached.
This pattern of results is similar to that reported by
Tulving (1962) for the ®rst ten trials.

Two questions are of interest regarding subjective
organization: First, are SPTs organized? Second, is there
a di�erence between the four conditions in terms of the
amount of subjective organization exhibited? In ad-
dressing these questions, we shall ®rst focus on the ®rst
pair of trials, which discloses organization during initial
encoding, and then examine subjective organization
across all trials.

Table 2 (upper panel) presents mean observed and
expected SO scores for the ®rst pair of trials for the four
conditions. It can be seen that the observed SO scores
exceed those expected by chance for all four conditions.
Separate ANOVAs comparing observed and expected
SO2 scores for each condition yielded F(1, 19) � 12.01,
p < .005 for the say-say condition, F(1, 19) � 4.70,
p < .05 for the say-enact condition, F(1, 19) � 3.74,
p < .07 for the enact-say condition, and F(1, 19) �
8.76, p < .05 for the enact-enact condition. Thus, it
appears that subjective organization is evident for all
conditions, even on the ®rst pair of trials.

To examine the second question, a two-way Input
enactment ´ Output enactment ANOVA was conducted
on the observed SO scores. This analysis yielded F < 1
for both main e�ects and for the interaction. Thus,
amount of subjective organization does not seem to vary
as a function of enactment either at input or at output.

To investigate the increase in SO over trials, a three-
way ANOVA, Input enactment ´ Output enact-
ment ´ Trial, yielded a signi®cant e�ect for trial,
F(9,684) � 759.40, p < .0001. The only other signi®-
cant e�ect was the input enactment ´ trial interaction,
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F(9,684) � 2.47, p < .01, which apparently stems from
a nonsystematic variation. Thus, it seems that neither
enactment during input nor enactment during output
a�ects the rate at which subjective organization develops
during learning.

Subjective organization across all ten trials (SO10). We
also examined subjective organization across all ten
trials. An overall SO score was calculated across all ten

trials (SO10) using the same method for calculating SO2
scores, except that all repetitions of the same pair were
counted whether or not they appeared on consecutive
trials. Table 2 (upper panel) presents mean SO10 for the
four conditions. In addition, the table presents the
means expected by chance, across the ten trials.

It can be seen that the observed SO10 scores also
exceed those expected by chance for all four conditions.
Separate ANOVAs comparing observed and expected
SO10 scores for each condition yielded:
F(1,19) � 39.98, p < .0001 for the say-say condition,
F(1,19) � 102.53, p < .0001 for the say-enact condi-
tion, F(1,19) � 36.16, p < .0001 for the enact-say
condition, and F(1,19) � 120.53, p < .0001 for the
enact-enact condition. To compare the overall amount
of subjective organization for the four conditions, a two-
way Input enactment ´ Output enactment ANOVA was
conducted on the observed SO10 scores. This analysis
yielded F(1,76) � 2.55, n.s., for input enactment, F < 1
for output enactment, and F < 1 for the interaction.

In summary, then, it seems that the amount of sub-
jective organization is neither impaired (cf. Engelkamp

Fig. 2 Recall and expected and observed subjective organization scores as a function of trial for each of the four conditions

Table 2 Mean observed and expected SO2 in the ®rst pair of trials
(upper panel) and across all 10 trials (lower panel )

Input condition Say Say Enact Enact

Output condition Say Enact Say Enact

First pair of trials
Observed 0.117 0.098 0.112 0.115
Expected 0.051 0.053 0.054 0.050

Across all 10 trials
Observed 0.346 0.382 0.312 0.326
Expected 0.120 0.122 0.126 0.121
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et al., 1990, Exp. 4) nor enhanced (cf. BaÈ ckman &
Nilsson, 1984; BaÈ ckman et al., 1986) by enactment,
whether enactment occurs during encoding or during
testing. It should be noted that Engelkamp et al. (1990,
Exp. 1) observed that the subjective organization of a list
of unrelated verbs was not a�ected by enactment.

The relationship between subjective organization
and free recall

As noted earlier, Zimmer and Engelkamp (1989; see also
Engelkamp et al., 1990), using categorized lists, observed
that organization, as indexed by degree of clustering,
was positively correlated with recall only under verbal
instructions but not under enacting instructions. It is
therefore important to see whether this is also true for
subjective organization.

To evaluate the relationship between subjective or-
ganization and recall, two scores were calculated for
each participant. The ®rst represented the SO score
across all ten trials (SO10), and the second was the av-
erage recall across all ten trials. The correlations be-
tween the two scores across participants were .48
(p < .05), .63 (p < .05), .34 (n.s.), and .29 (n.s.) for the
enact-enact, enact-say, say-enact and say-say conditions,
respectively. Thus, the highest correlations were ob-
served when the input condition is enact, and, in fact, the
correlation for the say-say condition was the lowest
observed. These results do not accord with those re-
ported by Zimmer and Engelkamp (1989) for the clus-
tering of categorized lists, neither are they consistent
with the trend reported by Engelkamp et al. (1990;
Exp. 1) of lower subjective organization after enactment
than after verbal encoding of a list of unrelated verbs.
Thus, our results, if anything, suggest that organization
may have a greater bene®cial e�ect on recall under en-
actment instructions than under verbal instructions.

Are there qualitative di�erences in subjective
organization as a result of enactment?

In the present study we chose to rely on Tulving's (1962)
subjective organization measure because of the possi-
bility that the basis for organizing events may di�er
between tasks that require symbolic or actual enactment
and those that do not. However, it is now important to
ask whether indeed the type of organization imposed on
action events di�ers as a function of enactment (see also
BaÈ ckman & Nilsson, 1984; BaÈ ckman et al., 1986). To
examine this question, for each condition we calculated
a 20 ´ 20 matrix that depicts the number of times each
task appeared after another task across the recall pro-
tocols of all participants and trials. Each value in this
matrix may be seen to re¯ect the relative psychological
``proximity'' between each pair of tasks. The 380 values
in each matrix (with the diagonal excluded) were then
used as one vector, and the correlation between the four

vectors were then calculated. It can be seen that these
correlations, presented in Table 3, are quite high, sug-
gesting that there is a considerable commonality among
the four experimental conditions in the sequential or-
ganization of action events. Of course, these common-
alities also imply that there is some consensus among
participants in the ``subjective'' organization of action
events.

In order to examine the nature of organization that
transpires across the four experimental conditions, we
®rst evaluated the issue of directionality, that is, whether
the frequency of occurrence of task A after task B re-
sembles that of task B after task A. For each condition,
we treated the two symmetric halves of each of the
20 ´ 20 matrices (with the diagonal excluded) as two
separate vectors, one (labeled Half A) representing the
frequencies of each pair when its members appeared in
one order, whereas the other (labeled Half B) repre-
sented the frequencies when the members appeared in
the reverse order. The intercorrelations among the eight
vectors are presented in Table 4. Two features are no-
table. First, the correlations between the two vectors of
each condition are high, suggesting that the common
memory organization evident in each condition is rela-
tively indi�erent to the order in which the members of
each pair are recalled. The lowest correlation was ob-
tained for the say-say condition, suggesting, perhaps,
that in this condition pairs of actions tend to be ordered
in one way more than in another.

Second, however, the within-condition correlations
are not consistently higher than the between-condition
correlations, as might have been expected if the di�erent
experimental conditions were to induce qualitatively
di�erent memory organizations. It would appear that
the commonality between the conditions exceeds the
di�erence between them by a substantial degree.

Table 5 provides some insight into the common
memory organization that transpires across the four
experimental conditions. It lists the ®ve pairs that ap-
peared most often and those that appeared least often in
succession, regardless of the order between the members
of each pair. The frequencies of occurrence that are
shown in these tables were calculated across all partici-
pants, conditions, and orders.

The results presented in Table 5 may o�er some clues
regarding the principles that govern the spontaneous
organization of action events in general. We may o�er
some conjectures about these principles. Although these

Table 3 The inter-correlations between the four vectors of 380
values representing the frequency with which each minitask fol-
lowed another minitask in the recall protocols

Say-say Say-enact Enact-say

Say-say ±
Say-enact .62 ±
Enact-say .65 .72 ±
Enact-enact .60 .78 .77
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are admittedly speculative, we mention them here be-
cause they can provide a lead for more controlled ex-
periments. It appears that action events tend to be
organized in terms of the similarity between the motor
activity involved and, in particular, in terms of the
bodily movement and the body parts implicated. Thus,
spinning a top or throwing dice involve similar hand
movements; stretching one's legs, taking o� one's shoes,
and standing still all involve some leg movements;
smiling and licking one's lips involve facial movements
around the mouth; and painting a wall and knocking on
a door involve repetitive hand movements. In contrast,
all of the pairs with the lowest frequencies of co-occur-
rences involved di�erent kinds of motor movements
implicating di�erent parts of the body. It is important to
stress that this trend appears to hold with regard to the
memory for action events in general, regardless of
whether or not they are enacted.

The kind of organization that emerges from Table 5 is
best revealed when contrasted with the organizing prin-
ciples used in previous clustering studies that examined
the e�ects of enactment on memory organization. Thus,
for example, in the study of BaÈ ckman et al. (1986), the
categories were de®ned primarily in terms of the object
involved (e.g., actions with articles of clothing or with

paper and pencil). However, our results suggest that the
nature of the object is less critical than the bodily action
involved. Also, in the study of Engelkamp et al. (1990;
see also Zimmer & Engelkamp, 1989), the taxonomically
categorized verbs included such categories as actions
involving cleaning (e.g., wipe or sweep). The episodically
organized verbs included categories such as action se-
quences involving driving a car (e.g., get in or buckle up).
None of these two types of organization necessarily in-
volved the same type of bodily action or body part. If,
indeed, action events tend to be organized in terms of the
bodily movement and body part implicated, then pre-
vious clustering studies evaluating the e�ects of enact-
ment on memory organization may have missed the
mark. These observations underscore the dangers,
pointed out by Tulving (1962), of measuring memory
organization in terms of experimenter-de®ned rather
than participant-de®ned categories.

Finally, although, as noted earlier, the correlations in
Table 3 are relatively high, they still leave room for
possible systematic di�erences between the organization
of action events in the four conditions. To obtain some
information about this, we used the vectors of 380 values
representing the number of times each task appeared
after another for each condition. To eliminate di�eren-
ces between the four conditions in overall recall and
subjective organization, the frequency values in each
vector were transformed into standard scores (with
mean � 0 and SD � 1). Two di�erence scores were
then calculated. The ®rst, re¯ecting the e�ects of input
enactment, was the di�erence between the enact and say
instructions at input, regardless of output condition. To
calculate this di�erence, the standard scores for the say-
say and say-enact conditions were averaged and were
then subtracted from the average of the scores for the
enact-say and enact-enact conditions. In the left column
of Table 6 are listed the ®ve pairs with the highest dif-
ferences (top panel) and the ®ve pairs with the lowest
di�erences (bottom panel). In a similar manner, a second
di�erence, re¯ecting the e�ects of output enactment, was
calculated between the enact and say instructions at the
output, regardless of the input condition, and the ®ve
pairs with the highest and lowest di�erences are listed in
the right column of Table 6.

Table 4 Intercorrelations
among the vectors (Half A and
Half B) representing the order-
dependent frequencies with
which each task was recalled
after another in each of the four
experimental conditions

Half A Half B

SS SE ES EE SS SE ES EE

Half A
SS ±
SE .61 ±
ES .65 .75 ±
EE .58 .75 .75 ±

Half B
SS .55 .48 .53 .41 ±
SE .55 .67 .69 .62 .64 ±
ES .58 .75 .76 .70 .66 .69 ±
EE .55 .75 .77 .67 .63 .81 .78 ±

Table 5 The ®ve pairs that appeared most often in consecutive
recall positions and those that appeared least often across all
conditions, participants, and orders

Pairs Frequency

Pairs that appeared most often in consecutive
recall positions
To spin a top ± To throw dice 426
To stretch your legs ± To take o� your shoe 370
To smile ± To lick your lips 295
To paint a wall ± To knock on the door 273
To stretch your legs ± To stand still 244

Pairs that appeared least often in consecutive
recall positions
To stretch your legs ± To blink 12
To throw dice ± To lick your lips 14
To throw dice ± To move your shoulders 14
To blink ± To throw dice 17
To smile ± To paint a wall 17
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The results presented in Table 6 do not lend them-
selves to a simple interpretation. Nevertheless, we may
venture the following generalization: It would seem that
the organization of action events that is disclosed in
Table 5 is more clearly observed under enactment than
under saying. Thus, enactment at input or output tends
to induce organization in terms of the bodily movement
involved, and particularly the part of the body impli-
cated. In contrast, verbal encoding and verbal reporting
tend to reveal, to a greater extent, semantic aspects of
relatedness, either taxonomic or episodic. Thus, both
``to paint the wall'' and ``to saw a board'' are profes-
sional chores; ``to stretch your legs'' and ``to take o�
your shoe'' are part of the same episode; ``to lick your
lips'' and ``to smell the ¯ower'' imply a happy, romantic
mood; and ``to knock on the door'' and ``to talk on the
phone'' are both associated with sound, and perhaps
with an o�ce.

The results presented in Table 6 are consistent with
®ndings reported by Engelkamp and Zimmer (1995) on
false-alarm responses in a yes-no recognition memory
test for action phrases. In their study, distractors that
were motorically similar to a studied item were more
likely to be falsely classi®ed as old than dissimilar dis-
tractors, and this e�ect was stronger for participants who
enacted the actions during learning and during testing.
Engelkamp and Zimmer (1994) also found that recog-
nition performance was impaired more after SPT than
after VT learning when the distractors were motorically
similar. Thus, enactment may bring to the fore the motor
aspects of the action and the similarity between the
movement patterns implicated in each minitask.

This conclusion must, of course, be quali®ed. As
Engelkamp (in press) has emphasized, the contribution
of sensory or motor similarity to the organization of
action events and to their di�erentiation must also de-
pend on the strength of alternative dimensions of relat-
edness. Engelkamp and Zimmer (1989), for example,
found little tendency to organize actions along move-
ment patterns, and they note that this might have re-
sulted from the use of alternative structures of

organization. Thus, the spontaneous use of movement
similarity as a dimension of organization may be evi-
denced only for lists that are truly ``unrelated,'' either
conceptually or episodically.

Discussion

There has been some disagreement about the e�ects of
task enactment on memory organization. Some re-
searchers (e.g., Engelkamp et al., 1990; Zimmer &
Engelkamp, 1989) argued that enactment does not en-
hance interitem organization. Others (e.g., Helstrup,
1989), in contrast, claimed that SPTs are organized by
virtue of the fact that participants spontaneously use
memory strategies in connection with SPTs, and BaÈ ck-
man and Nilsson (1984) and BaÈ ckman et al. (1986) even
went as far as arguing that SPTs are better organized
than VTs.

Most previous work on the organization of SPTs,
however, used lists of catagorized items (but see Eng-
elkamp et al., 1990). As Tulving (1962) noted, as a
measure of the underlying semantic organization, cate-
gory clustering su�ers from the weakness that it is
grounded in externally de®ned categories that have been
selected by the experimenter, not by the participant.
Consequently, this measure must presuppose that the
participant's memory organization is isomorphic with
the taxonomic categories chosen by the experimenter.
We should add that this weakness is all the more serious
when degree of memory organization must be compared
between di�erent conditions that are suspect of inducing
di�erent types of organization (see Koriat & Melkman,
1981, 1987). This might be the case for the compari-
son between VTs and SPTs. Such a comparison
must presume a common basis of organization, one that
is captured by the experimenter-de®ned categories.
Engelkamp et al. (1990), for example, obtained results in
support of their hypothesis that di�erent types of orga-
nization are bene®cial for recalling action verbs in
comparison with concrete nouns.

Table 6 Di�erences (in standard scores) between saying and enacting, in input and output

Input Output

Pairs of tasks that appeared in higher frequency
in enactment
To knock on the door ± To paint the wall 3.1824 To lick your lips ± To Smile 3.0625
To stretch your legs ± To stand still 2.7865 To throw dice ± To pour co�ee 2.4294
To pour co�ee ± To spin a top 1.9969 To stretch your legs ± To stand still 2.3208
To saw a board ± To pour co�ee 1.9719 To smile ± To blink 2.1160
To talk on the phone ± To touch your ear 1.8106 To paint the wall ± To knock on the door 1.9847

Pairs of tasks that appeared in higher frequency
in saying
To knock on the door ± To talk on the phone )1.4597 To smell a ¯ower ± To blink )1.8231
To move your shoulders ± To lick your lips )1.4942 To lick your lips ± To smell a ¯ower )1.8562
To move your shoulders ± To blink )1.5452 To saw a board ± To paint the wall )2.1295
To look at the ceiling ± To paint the wall )1.7665 To paint the wall ± To look at the ceiling )2.3293
To saw a board ± To paint the wall )2.3333 To stretch your legs ± To take o� your shoe )2.5071
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The present study di�ered in two respects from most
previous work comparing memory organization for VTs
and SPTs. First, the e�ects of enactment on degree of
memory organization were assessed using subject-de-
®ned rather than experimenter-de®ned categories. This
approach has the advantage that it does not presuppose
that enactment leaves the underlying organizational
basis unchanged. Second, enactment, was manipulated
orthogonally during both encoding (input) and recall
(output). Studies contrasting SPTs and VTs have gen-
erally focused on the e�ects of variation at the encoding
stage. However, di�erences at the recall stage may be
important, because planning to enact action phrases in a
future test may also a�ect their encoding (see Engelk-
amp, 1997; Koriat et al., 1990).

The results of the present study clearly indicate that
SPT memory is organized to the extent of yielding se-
quential patterning that exceeds chance level, and that
this organization improves with practice in studying the
same list of action phrases. These ®ndings are consistent
with the well-replicated tendency of subjective organi-
zation to increase systematically across study-test cycles.
Furthermore, the amount of subjective organization was
no smaller under enactment instructions, whether en-
actment occurred during encoding or during testing. In
fact, subjective organization was equally pronounced for
all conditions, both on the ®rst pair of trials and over all
ten trials combined. Thus, we found no support for a
claim, emerging from the study of paired-associates
learning, that interitem organization is impaired by en-
actment (cf. Engelkamp, 1986, 1988; Engelkamp et al.,
1989), nor did we observe enhanced organization fol-
lowing enactment (cf. BaÈ ckman & Nilsson, 1984;
BaÈ ckman et al., 1986). The results, however, would ap-
pear to be consistent with Engelkamp's (in press) recent
position, if we assume that (a) the subjective organiza-
tion observed in the present study primarily re¯ects the
utilization of pre-experimentally established relations,
and (b) the increase in subjective organization derives
from the gradual discovery and utilization of such as-
sociations, rather than from the formation of new ones.

The discrepancy between the results obtained here
and most of those reported previously by others may
stem from the di�erent methodologies used in assessing
memory organization. Two possibilities exist. First,
perhaps the basis for organizing events di�ers system-
atically between VTs and SPTs, and thus measures of
the degree of organization that are based on the same
experimenter-de®ned categories may be misleading. In-
deed, this idea may underlie Zimmer and Engelkamp's
(1989) decision to use both episodically categorized and
taxonomically categorized lists, but their results failed to
yield di�erential e�ects of enactment for the two lists.

However, our post-hoc analysis of the pairs that ap-
peared most often and least often in succession (Table 5)
suggested that neither of the two types of categorized
lists used by Zimmer and Engelkamp are speci®cally
geared to capture the relations that might be critical in
the organization of action events. These relations have

to do with the nature of the bodily movements involved
and with the part of the body implicated ± hand, legs,
mouth, etc. Thus, Tulving's (1962) criticism of the
common practice of measuring memory organization in
terms of experimenter-de®ned rather than participant-
de®ned categories clearly applies to the study of memory
for action events.

Furthermore, even though there was some common-
ality in the nature of the memory organization exhibited
under the four di�erent conditions, our post-hoc analysis
suggested possible systematic di�erences. Speci®cally,
whereas enactment at input or output tends to induce an
organization that centers around the bodily movement
involved, verbal encoding and verbal recall would seem
to make room for the e�ects of semantic factors that
extend beyond the speci®c motor activity involved. Thus,
perhaps enactment does induce a qualitative change in
the nature of the organization imposed, but this change is
not revealed by the kind of experimenter-de®ned cate-
gories that have been used in previous clustering studies
(but see Engelkamp & Zimmer, 1995).

A second possibility is that the subjective organiza-
tion measure for ``unrelated'' action phrases captures
subtle idiosyncratic relations between items that are not
revealed by category clustering measures based on well-
de®ned, experimenter-determined categories. Such sub-
tle relations would also be considered, of course, by the
search for inter-subject, inter-condition commonalities.
This does not deny the possibility of some qualitative
di�erences in the organization of action events under
enactment and under verbal encoding, but it only raises
the possibility that such di�erences should not be easy to
detect in a cross-subject analysis.

In any case, our results do not seem to concur with
Zimmer and Engelkamp's (1989) claim that relational
information is less important following motor encoding
than following verbal encoding. Clearly, the recurring
sequential contingencies that serve as the basis for
Tulving's (1962) subjective organization measure are no
less valid as an indication of the processing of relational
information than is category clustering.

Zimmer and Engelkamp (1989; see also Engelkamp
et al., 1990) also claimed that the improved recall per-
formance associated with enactment does not stem from
enhanced organization. This conclusion appears to be
consistent with our results. In the present study, the ef-
fects of enactment on recall performance were not un-
equivocal, because the e�ects of enactment at input were
found only for the ®rst trial, and those of enactment at
output were found only for trials 2±10. Nevertheless, it
should be noted that consistent with Zimmer and Eng-
elkamp's ®ndings, the improved recall performance as-
sociated with enactment was not paralleled by a similar
increase in subjective organization. This observation
may be taken to support Zimmer and Engelkamp's
claim that the recall advantage of SPTs is not due to
enhanced relational processing, but to enhanced pro-
cessing of item-speci®c information. Possibly, the mul-
timodal, contextually rich properties of SPTs result in
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richer memorial representations than those formed in
standard verbal learning conditions (see BaÈ ckman et al.,
1986). The imaginal, tactile, and motor codes that are
activated either in actually performing the acts during
encoding, or in expecting to perform them during test-
ing, may contribute to enhanced item-speci®c informa-
tion. This information can improve recall without
a�ecting subjective organization.

Note that in the present study there was a small but
positive correlation between recall and subjective orga-
nization in each of the four experimental conditions.
This pattern is also inconsistent with that reported by
Zimmer and Engelkamp (1989) and Engelkamp et al.
(1990) for the clustering of categorized lists. They found
organization and recall to be positively correlated only
under verbal instructions and not under enacting in-
structions. Here in contrast, the lowest correlation was
in fact obtained in the say-say condition.

Several additional results obtained in the present
study deserve mention. First, we found that enactment
improves not only the quantity of information recalled,
but also its accuracy. Following Koriat and Goldsmith's
proposal (1994, 1996), accuracy was de®ned in terms of
output-bound memory performance, that is, in terms of
the likelihood that a recalled item is correct. Our results
indicate that enactment at input and/or output reduces
the number of intrusions and thus improves the accuracy
of the information reported. This ®nding has important
implications because it suggests that enactment can
protect against false memories. Thus, the results imply
that an eyewitness reporting on self-performed actions
can be trusted to be correct more than one who reports
on verbally encoded actions. It is as if enactment helps
the participant know what has not happened. What is
surprising is that this is true even when enactment occurs
only at the time of testing.

Another ®nding concerns repetitions. The results
suggest that output monitoring (see Gardiner & Klee,
1976; Koriat et al., 1988) is de®cient when testing is
verbal rather than through enactment. It would seem
that when testing requires enactment of the action
phrases, participants have more cues available for de-
termining which items they have already reported and
which they have not. This parallels a ®nding of Gar-
diner, Passmore, Herriot, and Klee (1977): When par-
ticipants were deprived of the auditory feedback from
their oral responses in a free-recall task, they later ex-
hibited poorer recognition of the words they had re-
called compared to an unimpaired condition. In that
study, participants' knowledge of their previous recall
was best following oral plus written recall.

In sum, the present study provided data that are
pertinent to the current controversy regarding the
memory organization of self-performed actions. By
employing a subjective organization approach that does
not require the use of experimenter-de®ned categories,
we obtained results indicating that enactment during
input and/or output yields results similar to those ob-
tained without enactment. This was true with regard to

both the amount of organization evident in the ®rst pair
of trials, as well as with regard to the increase in the
amount of organization during learning. Additional re-
sults pertaining to the e�ects of enactment on the nature
of memory organization and on the accuracy of the re-
ported information are worth pursuing in future work.
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